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“WORSE AND WORSE. 

HOW IT IS THAT STATISTICS SHOW 

AN INCREASE OF CRIME, 

Acts Not Classed as Criminal 

of Facilities 

Formerly 

Megal 

tor Deteotlon=—=The “Enterprise 

Now Increase 

of the Modern Newspaper, 

cago iin 

The census reports certainly do show 

that the proporion of population col fined 

in peniteutinries and various reformatory 
instit sitions 1s increasing from decade 
deende with fearful rapidity. We must 
remember, however, that many acts are 
pow classed as criminal that were not so 
regarded a generation or two ago I'hen 

lotteries were encouraged in almost every 
in the Now it is a erie not 

kets but to advertise 

I'hen 

LODRCCO 1s hie 

lo 

state union, 

tery ic 

vchem any person 

muy 

Il c'o'li and potatoes, but now it is 

to deal in them without 

al them i 

withh a 

were 

IH cigars and 

a license 
they 

revenue 
are not 

stamp, 

nvictions 

to 

now 

accom pan 

Then 
for intoxicating 

winors or habitual 
nvictions 

{ A | 

there no ( 

selling liquors 
drunkards, but 

are very common 
Teachers are now punished for “correct- 

NCW Crimes 

created by statuie every time the national 

congress or a 8 ale legisla ure meets, The 
pu ber of nominal criminals is increased 
by adding new crimes to the calendar 

I he facilities for detecting crimes and 
for arresting criminals are much better 
ind more numerous than they were even 

years The microscope has 
improved new chemical 
been Phot 

gready added the arrest 
viction of criminals 
the likeness of 

such © 

lal chidien in school. are 

a lew Ago, 

and 

discovered 

been 

nave 

tests 

rraphy has 

snd con 
by furnishing 

nearly every per 

Ine longing to the acknowledged 

rimina every considerable 

town the police department have a large 
and well-arranged “rogues’ gal'ery.” As 

pictures are taken cates are sent 

very city in The iilus 
i faces of the 

ils familiar to almost 
| 

son 

class In 

new 

$ have made 

ly papers give very 

al ed 

The Emptiness of Existence 

ne, you may 

not loo well de 

Jane — Shure the 
What | Dumley 

steak 

ne 

loor, sor 

Landlady Jane 
he window now 
ttle chilly 

It's from the boa 

A Great Advantage. 

New York Times 

Young Wife (just home from the cook. 
Lol I feel encouraged 

rloa complimented me on my progress 

to day. But poor Miss Smith! I am real 
sorry for her. She tries bard, but she 
loesn’t seem to get on at all 

Y oung Husband You must remember, 
my dear, that Miss Smith Las to 
practice on, | 

LW Miss 

noe obs 

New Material tor Models 

Fxchang 

rial for models lately 

discovered, consists of powdered cork 
mixed with starch and water, and the 
mass thoroughly kneeded and mixed at 
boiling heat, then poured into mou 
dried at a high heat It comes out in 
whatever ornamental shape the artist de 

ires 

[Seientifl 

An excellent mats 

Another Sign of Progress, 

Fx 

People move to Colorado 

nr 

Keep the pir moist 
it Is easy 10 perceive 

hangs 

to find a dry 

from which practices 
the pro of 

noes 

oss made 

le years by popular sci 

A Thrilling Passage. 

Pau! Time 

A modern nove! has the following pass. 

age “With on: hand he held the beauti 
ful golden head above the chilling wave, 
and ] 

[mt 

with the other called loudly for as 

sistance. ’ 

The Greatest 

To JeYerion belongs the sayin tr: “The 

grewtest service which ean be rendered to 
nuy country Is to add a useful plant to its 
culture, "a saving that should be con 

stantly borne in mind by our agricultural 
uepartment 

Keivire, 

The Hieyele Business, 

Philad J phia Call, | 

There are In Fagland over 300,000 cyel 

ists. and the eapital invested In manu. 
facture of bieyclos and tricycles Is $15, 
VOU, 000, employing 8,000 prrsoLa 

| which prevents a 
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FACTS ABOUT PNEUMONIA. 

A Disense More To He Feared 

Cholera—The Three Stages. 

Than 

{Youth's Companion] 

The lungs are covered on the outside by 
a membrane that secretes a thin Hid 

hurtful friction of the 
lungs amd chest against each other, In 
flammation of this membrane is pleurisy, 
The bronichial tubes of the lungs are 
lined with a membrane that secretes a 
somewhat thicker tluid, by which these 

tubes are Kept moist, Its inflammation 
is bronchitis, The air cells of the lungs 
havi such membrane 

an inflammation of the 
substance 

In ppeumonia a fluid exudes into the 
from the congested blood vessels, 

and solidifies there, thus preventing all 
NCCE to them. This in 
is ut first generally 

point, whenoe 1 extends 
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adjoining lung 
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sudden in 

ushered in with a chill 
with pain, sometimes 
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followed soon 
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1s onset 
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but which at length 
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this colored expectoration 

the character of 

course, fever 

at first 
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sudden rise In temperature later sh 
that the disease has extended to 
lobe 

In the 

spontancous 

thie 
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settles the disease 

with increasing 
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another 
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red In children, 
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portions of both lungs 
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round, and it will | 
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a ready 
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“Night Blindness’ 

Ma) Allan (Cy ng ham 

There is a defect of 

among the natives of 
“night 

with this 

powers of vision 

in India 

ovesight 

India 

blindness, ” 

have either ordi 
by d Ay ght or else 

cted theo ordinary 
no inconvenience, so that usu 

lefect is ne while in fee 
fails in the most 

and in the dusk they 
CAMs practically blind 

all degrees of this af 
strongly 

common 

Per 

sons affected 
usr 

ally ticeable no 

extraordinary way, 
become (in bad 
(Mf course there are 

fection, but the 
alone are likely 10 attract attention 

By medical men in India this alTection 

is said to occur most among wen living on 

diet, (chiely of and the 
palliative treatment is to prescribe a meat 

diet. This affectic noticeable 

among } 

sometimes 

cereals 

n Is rarely 

noticed 

clearness « 
amounting 

differ 
them 

blind 

marked 
f sight among 

wise to slight “night 
Ness, 

shrewd Advertising. 

Foreign Letter 

Here is an advertisement taken from a 
recent issue of The London Court Jour 
nal, which suggests that in the matier of 

shrewd advertising the English can easily 

hold thelr own: “To ladies golug into 

mourning through the unfortunate war in 

the Youdan, baving their wardrobes to 

ting O88 of, Mrs would fed honored 

by their patronage. Furniture, carriages 
jewelry, and plate bought. Money sent 

the same day for country parcels. New 
street, Dorset square, N. W. No post 
cards ” 

Robber's Trick, 

[Exchange } 

An ingenious way of robbing letters is 
to select those bearing several stamps, and 
after removing which a slit is cut in the 
envelope and the valuables removed. The 
cut is then covered up aud the stamps re 
pinced. 

Mab 
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A NEW FIRM. 
McCalmont & Co. 

ALEXANDER & BR 

all other 

wale at the yard or 

val Is tu 

COAT ~Chestuut, small Stove and 
Biron of Anthmncite Cond for 

delivered in town at short notice, 

SNOW SHOE COAL~—We 
dealers in Bellefonte, who sell the Eno o 

| by Mr. J. LL. Somervitle, The 

ures pronounce this the best ( 

LLIMIE~Wo will 
fin the market and 

f our business js u 

r theonly 

Bhyoe cond 
wimp inet 

a Fhos 

pit 
onl in By 

minke the Les 

sell at the lowest prices 

der the 

Him 

I de 
"oo 

nlinne te 

super yin 

Shortlidge who has been a sucee 

turer re t} 

L1ZERS J ‘NDGROUND PLAS 
TER 

HONEST 
\ { rock { 

FERTI 

FERTILIZERS 
1 Kea tili 

unty 

ROCKER'S 
We hay 1 or's Celebrats 

ret ned u Centre 

th the most Ars w satisfactory 

! west prices by 

Finaly 
the ear load 

ntithe stilt purchasers 

are furnished at the Warehouse 
| yard 

IMPLEMENTS, &C 
ONKLIN wAGON!S Cortl 

Kpring Wag (iver | 

Hench Cultivator 
tors, W i Mowe 

ir ff} 

ns, n led Plows 

iser Bepers 
ers with a 

line of Far Ting 

AXLE GREASH I 
afor fin the at ket 

MACHINES 
ev Machi 

SFW 
| ~ en al the | 1 Re ' 

} 

GARDEN SEEDS 
D.Wa sol prime 

eed We he onl fenlers it 

ble prices that al 

FARM AND 
CLOVER SE} 

Chole ver 

TIMOTHY SEI 

Grass and Red Tog 

CORN «Berg ( 

thet varieties of 

BARLEY —8eoed 

OATS Ko 

Buckwheat for» 

GARDEN i D Hendersor 

great variel) Also FF) 

Bar 

od Outs furnished 1 
ed furniehed t 

Seeds 

did wer Seods. A splet 

0il Cake or Linseed Meal 
Linseed Meal. [tisan exce f 

. SOR BOT f the Yen? (ne § nd fe equa 

ment 16 thes 

OFFI( 

March 

A. V. SMITH, 
(+ ROX 

Fish, 

{ ofl (8, 

Spices and { onfectione: Y. 

Telephone Communication 
and Goods Deliv- 

ered Free. 

GIVEN AWAY 
Reap Tuis and send 4ets four our 

  

illus 

trated book giving full particulars in re. 

gard to ELECTRICITY and MAGNET. | 

ISM as used byour best physicians in their 

practice for the cure of any nervious, or 

Our ELECTRIC 

the 

chronic ailment 

MAGNETIC 

improve] and are worn on any part of the 

and 

inconvience to the wearer 

snd 

appliances are Inter 

body day or night, at work without 

the Toast, 

a mild soothing current 

GALVANIC ELECTRICITY, 

in“med to the nervous mild, but 

which is 

con 

tinueous and thus 

A lack 

matter how caused gives rise to the fol 

lowing symptoms, WEAK BACK, TIRE 

ED LANGUID FEELING upon 

ting up in the morning nervous twitch 

ing, and unpleasant HEAD 

ACHE, RHEUMATISM, DYSPEPSIA 

and INDIGESTION KIDNEY disease, 

DIZZINESS, WATERBRASH ete. allo 

which ean be overcome by supplying to 

the body of 

ELECTRICITY 

overcomes pain and 

of nerve force, no 

get 

dreams, 

the necessary amount 

and 

taxed condition of the other functions 

of the body, are unable tosupply, When 

the nerves are once strengthened as 

they are by the use of the HOWARD 

GALVANIC and MAGNETIC SHIELD 

and our other appliance these symp 

toms disappear Address to 

AMERICAN GALVANIC CO. 
1103 Chestnut St Phiia, 

«Best furniture and Bedding for the 

least money at Prachbill’s Sons, 

Platform | 

ent feed rf Come al} 

They | 

MAGNETISM | 
which owing to the weakened and over. | 

Hailvoads, 

I ALD EAGLE VALLEY R R 
Time Table in effect Muy, 12, '84 
WESTWARD. Mail 

Leave Leck Huven... 

Flemington .coi. ee sensessse 4 
Mili Hull, 

Beech Crock ..... 
Eagleville... 
Howard 
Mount Engle 

Curtin...... 

Milesburg...... 
jellefonte 

Mileshurg 

Snow Shoo 

Unionville, 
Julian..... . PPP 

MAREE Rt sane ssrinnss 

Port Matilda..... 
Hur 1 1] | [PR 

Fowler... 

nid ¥ REF, 

Vui 

Arrive at” 
  

| Leave Tyrone.... 

Enst Tyrone 
Vail PEP . 

Baid Eagle... 
Fowler 
Hannah 

Port Mati 

Martha, 
Julian. 
Union 

Mi 
Bellefon 

Curtin aaaies 

Mount Eagle. 

Howard. 

Eagle “. 

beech Creek... 

Mill Hall. 
| Flemiagtor ie 

Arrive at Lock Haver 

»ELLEFONTE & SNOW 

| I) R.—Time Table ia effect 
Leaves Snow Shoe 4 a. In 

Leaves Bellefonte U:105 

Bnow Shoe f 
leaves Snow Sh 

Bellefont« 

Le 

620) » 

at 10:54 n 

NIAGAR 

Passengers by su 

in Bellefonne at. 

FAST LINE 
Leaves Philadelphia 

Harrisburg 
ameport Wi ! 

Arr at Lock Haver 

EASTWARD. 

LOCK HAVEN EXPRESS 
Leaves Lock Haver 

Williamsport, 

arr at Harrisburg... 
Philadelphia 

DAY EXPRESS 
Leaves Kane. 

Renovo 
Lock Haver 

Williamsport 

arr at Harrisburg 

Ph 

ERIE MAIL 
Leaves 

inde pt In 

Erie .. 
Ranovo .. 
Lock Haver 

Williamsport 

arr al Diarrisburg.o.... : 20 

Phijadelphin . 1580 

East and West connect at 

40 

45 p 
a 

" 

a 

Erie Mail 
Brie with trains on L. 8. & M. 8. RR; at | 

| Corry with B. PP. & W.RR ; at Emporium 

{with B.. N.Y. & PP. RR, and at Drift. 

wood with A. V. RR. R. NEILSON, 
Gen'l Supt 

CANCER CURED. 
No diseases have so thoroughly baffled 

the skill of the medical profession as 
sancerous affections and as they have al 
ways been considered incurable, it has 
beon thought disreputable to adopt their 

treatment as a specialty ; and hence physi. 
clans have neglected their proper study 

| But of late years new and important dis. 
| poveries have brought forth a course that 
now proves successful in any of its forms, 

| with certainty, without the use of the 
| knife or caustic plasters, Wo have a 
| troatment that is comparatively mild, Tt 
| is not poisonous, does not interfere with 
| han thy flesh, can be applied to any 
{ part of the body, even Lhe tongue. We 
| take nothing for our services until the 
canoer is cured, / 

), 

Eagleville, Centre Co, Pa. 

Wedding cards and all kinds of prin 
ng at the OxxTi Desocaag o feey 

LA 

4 b 

4 OY 

SECHLER & CO, * 
Groceries, Provisions, 

FOREIGN FRUITS 
and CONTECTIONERY. 

MEAT MARKET in Connection 
All other | BTON EW A ¢ A ) '} W RJ pL . al the desirable oll o* 

jun kr Thin iw the mont sat 

EYRUPS 

pe of he 

ocd and 
better and 

MOLASSK of 

COFFEES Fine 
a : 

TOBAOCOE 

CIGARK 

Myson at 40c 

CHEESY ’ 

VINEGAR 
Jere Crise 

“hk EEN & wMeaY Marky 
bh Honas § 

House Block, Bellefonte, Pa 

  

  

Dr.Ryman’s Indian Vegetable Balsam 
FOR THE LUNGS AND 

WH remedy rf | { 

THROAT, 

t ig Homrse 

Ryman's Pure Veoetable Remedy 
i w 

RYMAN’S 

Columbian or Liver Pills. 

| C Glands 

Body 
i: 

Esp { wally t}¢ 

hb 

Liver, 

Alterative Ca 

RYMA 
This Carmis 

remedy 

other remedies have 

N'S CARMINATIVE, 
r Dysentery, Diarrhoea and Cholera Morbus 

itive, founded on medical principles, is the most positive 

ffered to the public; hundreds have been cured by it when 
failed. A fair trial will prove its efficacy. 

FOR CHILDREN TEETHING 

It is the most pleasants reliable and safe remedy for children in cases of 

r. Pains, Colic, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, &c.. now befor 

ublic. A trial will prove the truth of this assertion 

+No mother should be without it. 

FOR DYSENTERY. 

The most violent cases of Dysentery have speedily yielded to the magic 

power of this carmivative- If taken according to directions suc. 
cess is certain, 

Ryman’s Worm Syrup, 
For the removal of worms no medicine was ever more d-servedly popula: 

than this. Hundreds of cases of the most distressing character 
have been cured, and the lives of many children saved, 

and some of them after other remedies had been 
tried in vain, and almost every hope had fled, 

Dr. Ryman’s Catarrh Snuff. 
This is one of the most reliable and pleasant remedies for Catarch and 

Cold in the head ever discovered. Under the influence of its mild. healing 
and curative properties the disease soon yields. Try it, and we believe your 
verdiet will be, not one of the best, but the best. 1 

RYMAN’'S PAIN CURE. 
This general remedy, for both internal and external use, is not surpassed 

by any like remedy before the public, for Colic, Pain in the Breast ’ 
Side or Back, Pain in the Bowels, Headache, Colds, Sick 

Stomach, Dyspepsia, &e. The steadily increas 
ing demand for it is unmistakable evi. 

dence of its popular favor, 

Ryman’'sNepenthe or Magic Linimest 
A Sovereign Remedy for the cure of Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, 

Sore Throat, Mumps, Croup, Quinsy, Neuralgia, Burns or Bcalds, de. 

FOR HORSES AND CATTLE. 

For Sweeny, Spratun Sore Shoulders, Bore Back, Cuts and Sores, it the 
most reliable remedy before the public. For sale by Deane 
Country merchants, 

H. A. MOORE & C0., Prepristors} 
vol 7.8-1y. HOWARD, Pa, 
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